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Granzyme M: behind enemy lines

SAH de Poot1 and N Bovenschen*,1,2

The granule-exocytosis pathway is the major mechanism via which cytotoxic lymphocytes eliminate virus-infected and tumor
cells. In this pathway, cytotoxic lymphocytes release granules containing the pore-forming protein perforin and a family of serine
proteases known as granzymes into the immunological synapse. Pore-formation by perforin facilitates entry of granzymes into
the target cell, where they can activate various (death) pathways. Humans express five different granzymes, of which granzymes
A and B have been most extensively characterized. However, much less is known about granzyme M (GrM). Recently, structural
analysis and advanced proteomics approaches have determined the primary and extended specificity of GrM. GrM functions
have expanded over the past few years: not only can GrM efficiently induce cell death in tumor cells, it can also inhibit
cytomegalovirus replication in a noncytotoxic manner. Finally, a role for GrM in lipopolysaccharide-induced inflammatory
responses has been proposed. In this review, we recapitulate the current status of GrM expression, substrate specificity,
functions, and inhibitors.
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Facts

� Granzyme M is a serine protease expressed in multiple
cytotoxic lymphocyte subsets.

� Granzyme M prefers to cleave after a Met or a Leu residue
and proteolyzes a restricted set of macromolecular
substrates.

� Human and mouse Granzyme M display species-specific
substrate specificities.

� Granzyme M kills human tumor cells, inhibits cyto-
megalovirus replication, and plays a role in LPS-induced
inflammation.

Open Questions

� What is the physiological relevance of granzyme M in
humans?

� What is the relative contribution of each substrate to the
immunoregulatory functions of granzyme M?

� How does granzyme M enhance LPS-induced inflammation?

To counteract virus-infected cells and tumor tissue, the
immune system utilizes a variety of specialized cytotoxic
lymphocytes, including natural killer (NK) cells and cytotoxic
T lymphocytes. These cells constitute the effector arm of the

cellular immune response and can exert their protective
function by either killing potentially harmful cells or by crippling
viral replication within the host cell. Upon recognition of a
target cell, effector cells engage with the target cell and form
an immunological synapse. Target cells are executed via two
mechanisms: (1) by ligation of death receptor ligands on the
surface of the effector cell with death receptors on the
membrane of the target cell,1 or (2) by secretion of cytolytic
granules from the effector cells into the immunological
synapse.2–4 The latter mechanism is generally believed to
be the principal mechanism of killing. The released cytolytic
granules contain a family of structurally homologous serine
proteases known as granzymes, and the pore-forming protein
perforin. Perforin enables granzyme entry into the target cell,5

allowing granzymes to cleave intracellular substrates to
induce cell death.2,3

There are five human granzymes: granzyme A (GrA), GrB,
GrH, GrK, and GrM. This non-sequential nomenclature in
humans results from the more extensive granzyme family in
mice, which express GrA–GrG and GrK–GrN.6 The five
human granzymes share an amino-acid sequence homology
of B40%,7 and are structurally related to the trypsin family of
serine proteases. They all share the same catalytic triad,
consisting of a His, Ser, and Asp residue. GrA and GrB are
most extensively studied, but less is known about the other
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granzymes, which are often referred to as ‘orphan’
granzymes.8 In this review, we will summarize and discuss
the current insights into the substrate specificity, structure,
cellular expression, functions, and inhibitors of GrM.9

Gene Characteristics

GrM (also known as Met-ase or Met-1) was first identified in a
rat NK leukemia cell line as a granular protease that displayed
Met-ase activity, that is, hydrolyzed peptide substrates after a
methionine or leucine residue.10 Soon after this initial
discovery, the human11 and mouse12 orthologs of GrM were
cloned. Interestingly, the genes encoding human GrM (hGrM)
and mouse GrM (mGrM) are situated on human chromosome
19p13.313,14 and a syntenic region of mouse chromosome
10C,14,15 respectively, which closely localize to a cluster of
neutrophil elastase-like proteases.16 Moreover, the organiza-
tion of the hGrM gene – which is approximately 7.5 kb long and
consists of four introns and five exons – also resembles that of
neutrophil elastase-like genes. Together, these findings
suggest that GrM and the neutrophil elastase-like proteases
may have arisen by duplication and divergence of a common
ancestor gene.17

Protein Synthesis and Structure

All granzymes are synthesized as inactive precursors, or
pre-pro-proteases. The pre-sequence, also known as the
leader sequence, is cleaved off by signal peptidases at the
endoplasmic reticulum. Removal of the propeptide sequence
is subsequently catalyzed inside the secretory granules by the
lysosomal cathepsin C (also known as dipeptidyl peptidase I).18

Whereas most granzymes contain a propeptide of two amino
acids, the propeptide of GrM is not a dipeptide, but instead
consists of six amino acids.11,19,20 Removal of the pre-
pro-peptide reveals the N-terminal tail of GrM, containing the
highly conserved Ile-Ile-Gly-Gly motif,18,21,22 and leads to a
conformational change of the granzyme resulting in exposure
of the active site. Although at this point GrM is fully processed
(232 amino acids, B28 kDa), it is not yet enzymatically active,
since granzymes are stored in granules at low pH.23 Mature
GrM is maximally active at a pH between 7.5–9.24 Granzymes
are highly basic (with an iso-electric point above 10) and bind
to proteoglycans within the secretory granules.25

The crystal structures of active GrM and an inactive GrM-
mutant complexed with a synthetic substrate have recently
been solved at o2.7 Å by the group of Fan,24 and are
accessible at the Protein Data Bank (http://www.rscb.org)
under accession codes 2ZGC and 2ZGJ, respectively. The
non-conserved L3 loop (residues 199–212), which is in close
proximity to the catalytic triad, is most likely an important
determinant of GrM substrate specificity, since this loop
changes in conformation upon binding of a substrate.24

Although granzymes generally have three conserved disulfide
bridges, GrM has four. In addition, several potential N-
glycosylation sites have been identified: Asn21, Asn152,
Asn158,26 and other possible N- and O-glycosylation sites,27

phosphorylation sites, and myristoylation sites7 have been
proposed.

Substrate Specificity

In protease biology, nomenclature proposed by Schechter
and Berger is used to define the position of amino acids in the
substrate and protease.28 Amino acids surrounding the
scissile bond are denoted as Pn-P2-P1kP1’-P2’-Pn’,
with amine bond hydrolysis occurring after P1, and the
corresponding binding sites in the protease are numbered
Sn-S2-S1-S1’-S2’-Sn’. Although all granzymes share the
His-Asp-Ser catalytic triad, their substrate specificities only
partially overlap. GrM was initially thought to have a unique
primary (P1) specificity for which it was first named Met-ase or
Met-1: it was found to preferentially cleave substrates after
a Met residue.11,12,20 Later, using a positional scanning
synthetic combinatorial library of tetrapeptides, hGrM was
found to indeed hydrolyze substrates after a Met, but its
preferred P1 residue is actually Leu, another long hydrophobic
amino acid29 (Figure 1). This is in agreement with the crystal
structure of hGrM, which shows that the S1 pocket (Pro177-
Cys178-Gly180-Ser182-Ser199) can only accommodate
long, narrow hydrophobic amino acids due to its size and its
hydrophobic properties.24

The P4–P1 specificity of hGrM has been further defined
using a similar approach, which reveals that hGrM has a
strong preference for a Lys at the P4, no clear preference for
the P3, and a preference for a small amino acid such as a Pro
or Ala at the P2 position24,30 (Figure 1). These data suggest
that the optimal P4–P1 tetrapeptide specificity of hGrM would
be Lys-Val-Pro-Leu (KVPL).30 This tetrapeptide is highly
specific for hGrM, as it cannot be hydrolyzed by other
granzymes, neutrophil elastase, cathepsin G, and chymo-
trypsin.30 To determine the consensus cleavage site of hGrM
in macromolecular substrates, we have used combined
fractional diagonal chromatography (COFRADIC)-based
complementary positional proteomics in human K-562 tumor
cell lysates treated with recombinant hGrM31 (Figure 1).
These data largely confirm the results obtained with tetra-
peptide libraries: hGrM clearly prefers a Leu over a Met at the
P1, a Pro or Ala at the P2, and a Lys at the P4 position.31 In
addition, for the first time, these data confirm the contribution
of prime residues to GrM substrate recognition.31 To
determine GrM substrate specificity in a more physiological
setting, we have recently used COFRADIC-based N-terminal
positional proteomics coupled with a triple L-Arg SILAC
(stable isotope labeling with amino acids in cell culture)
labeling strategy to determine GrM substrates in living human
HeLa tumor cells.32 Only 25 substrates with a Met or a Leu at
the P1 are identified, and the consensus cleavage site in these
substrates displays an almost perfect correlation with the
previously identified substrate specificities of GrM (Figure 1).
Together, these data confirm that hGrM is a highly specific
serine protease with a specificity that extends beyond its
preferences for P4–P1.

The substrate specificities of hGrM and mGrM have been
shown to only partially overlap.31 While these two orthologs
share a sequence homology of B69%,12 their primary and
extended specificities are distinct. In combinatorial positional
scanning tetrapeptide libraries, mGrM prefers a Met over a
Leu at the P1, in comparison to the strong Leu-preference of
hGrM. In addition, mGrM displays a broader tolerance for
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various amino acids at the P2 and P4 positions.31 The
macromolecular substrate specificities of both orthologs are
also distinct: using a fluorescence 2-dimensional digestion gel
electrophoresis (2D-DIGE) proteomic approach, hGrM and
mGrM specificities have been compared in lysates of human
HeLa and mouse C2C12 tumor cells. The macromolecular
substrate specificities of hGrM and mGrM overlap for B42%
in the human tumor cell lysate, and for B34% in the mouse
tumor cell lysate.31 A similar, partial overlap in hGrM and
mGrM macromolecular specificities has been found using
COFRADIC-based complementary positional proteomics,
revealing that the orthologs share B67% of the cleavage
events in human K562 tumor lysate.31 The species-specific
differences between hGrM and mGrM extend beyond the
granzymes’ substrate preferences: the substrates themselves
can also differ between species. This is for instance the case
for known GrM substrate nucleophosmin (NPM).33 Whereas
human NPM is efficiently cleaved by both hGrM and mGrM,
mouse NPM cannot be cleaved by either ortholog.31

Replacement of the putative P1’–P2’ residues in mouse
NPM with the corresponding residues of human NPM restores
cleavage by both granzymes.31 This further underlines the
importance of the prime residues for GrM-mediated substrate
recognition. For hGrM substrate Fas-associated protein with
death domain (FADD),34 a similar species-specific difference
in the cleavage site has been reported.35 Replacement of the
putative P1 and P1’ residues in mouse FADD with the
corresponding amino acids of human FADD restores
cleavage of mouse FADD by both human and mGrM.35

Collectively, these data show that hGrM and mGrM display
narrow macromolecular substrate specificities that only
partially overlap, and that caution is essential when extra-
polating data from mouse models.

Cellular Expression

Granzymes make up B90% of the total amount of granule
proteins in cytotoxic T lymphocytes and NK cells.13 Initially,
expression of GrM was believed to be restricted to NK cells.10–12

Based on northern blots for hGrM, high mRNA expression has
been identified in two NK leukemia cell lines as well as in
purified CD3�CD56þ large granular NK cells. In contrast,
very low levels to no expression of hGrM mRNA is detected in
other leukemia/lymphoma cell lines – including Jurkat, Daudi
and K-562 cells – purified CD3þCD56� peripheral blood
mononuclear T cells and CD3�CD56þ small high density NK
cells.11,36 Further evidence for NK-cell specific GrM expres-
sion is based on a reporter construct consisting of the rat or
mouse 50 flanking region of GrM coupled to a chloramphenicol
acetyltransferase reporter gene. Transfection of this construct
into a number of mouse and rat cell lines allows transcription
of chloramphenicol acetyltransferase in NK but not in T cell
lines.12,17 Another means that has been used to determine the
cellular expression of hGrM is based on the proteolytic Met-
ase activity of GrM. Although sorted human NK cells/NK cell
lines have high Met-ase activity,11,17 no activity is detected in
a variety of leukemia/lymphoma cell lines.11 Using western
blot and immunohistochemistry on FACS-purified cell popula-
tions, Sayers et al. have also found that hGrM expression is
restricted to CD3�CD56þ NK cells, CD3þCD56þ NKT cells,
and gdT lymphocytes, and absent in CD4þ and CD8þ T cells,
neutrophils and monocytes.37 This highly specific expression
of hGrM by NK, NKT and gd T cells suggests a role for GrM in
innate immunity.

In recent years, however, GrM expression has also been
detected in cells of the adaptive immune system. Murine
lymphokine-activated killer (LAK) cells and murine cytotoxic T

Figure 1 The primary and extended specificities of hGrM and mGrM. A positional scanning synthetic combinatorial library of tetrapeptides has been used to determine the
P4–P1 specificity of hGrM30 and mGrM.31 In addition, complementary positional proteomics have been used to determine the consensus cleavage sites of human and mGrM
in K562 tumor cell lysates.31 Finally, complementary positional proteomics have been used on living HeLa tumor cells treated with the pore-forming perforin-analogue SLO and
hGrM32
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lymphocyte clones, for instance, contain similar levels of
mGrM mRNA, and both display Met-ase activity.38 Bade et al.
have characterized hGrM protein levels in human peripheral
blood mononuclear cells using flow cytometry, and show
hGrM expression in NK cells (both CD16þCD56þ and CD3�

CD56bright), NKT cells, gd T cells and in B35% of the CD3þ

CD8þ T-cell population.39 In contrast, no hGrM expression is
detected in B-cells, and only a small subset of the T helper
cells express hGrM.39 These data are confirmed by de Koning
et al., who – by means of real-time quantitative PCR and flow
cytometry – also demonstrate high expression of hGrM in
human NK cells, NKT cells, gd T cells, and in differentiated
effector CD8þ CD27� CD45RO� T cells.40 hGrM expres-
sion correlates with the expression of perforin, and hGrM
levels gradually increase during T-cell differentiation from
naı̈ve T cells, via effector-memory cells, to effector cells.40

Interestingly, elevated hGrM levels have recently also been
detected in human cytomegalovirus (HCMV)-specific CD8þ

T lymphocytes as compared with naı̈ve CD8þ T cells.41

These findings show that hGrM is expressed by effector cells
of both innate and adaptive immunity.

Transcription of certain granzymes, such as GrA, GrB, and
GrK, can be upregulated in response to a variety of stimuli,
such as interleukin (IL)-2, IL-12, IL-15, or interferon (IFN)a.42

None of these factors, however, have an effect on the hGrM
mRNA levels in the human NK92 NK cell line, suggesting that
hGrM transcription is regulated differently.42 This has later
been confirmed at the protein level using flow cytometry:
hGrM expression is not upregulated in response to IL-2, IL-6,
IL-7, IL-12, IL-15, IL-21, IL-27, IFNa, or lipopolysaccharide
(LPS).40

Functions

Over the years, the role of hGrM has been studied in a variety
of processes, ranging from cell death induction to inflamma-
tion (Figure 2). Although its mechanism of action and the
relevance of its substrates (Table 1) are not fully understood, it

has become increasingly clear that hGrM is a key player in
immune processes (Figure 3).

Induction of Target Cell Death. Granzymes are best
known for their pro-apoptotic role in the cellular immune
response against virus-infected and tumor cells. The role of
hGrM in cell death induction has therefore been studied most
extensively. Even so, much remains unclear and it is difficult
to find a consensus between the contradicting findings that
have been published. Here, we will briefly summarize the
different aspects of hGrM cell death.

The first study describing hGrM-mediated cytotoxicity was
published in 2004 and shows efficient tumor cell death
induction with low concentrations of hGrM and sublytic
concentrations of perforin.43 hGrM-treated cells contain
condensed chromatin, large vacuoles and rounded mitochon-
dria, but lack classical apoptosis markers such as
phosphatidylserine exposure in the absence of membrane
permeabilization, caspase-3 activation, DNA fragmentation,
and mitochondrial damage.43 Similar results are found in a
later study: hGrM-treated cells die in the absence of caspase
activation and phosphatidylserine exposure.33 In contrast,
several other studies have shown that hGrM treatment can
lead to phosphatidylserine exposure, DNA fragmentation,
targeting of the mitochondria, and caspase activation.32,34,44–46

Some classical hallmarks of apoptosis (such as phospha-
tidylserine exposure, DNA fragmentation, and mitochondrial
damage) can be the result of caspase activation, so whether
or not caspases are activated in response to hGrM may
determine whether or not these apoptotic hallmarks are
observed. Differences between studies may be due to the
method used to produce recombinant hGrM (in Escherichia
coli or Pichia pastoris), the applied hGrM concentrations, or
the means used for intracellular delivery of hGrM (purified
perforin, Pro-Ject protein transfection reagent, adenovirus, or
the pore-forming protein streptolysin O (SLO)).

Using different methods, including proteomic techniques
such as gel-based 2D-DIGE47 and MS-based COFRA-
DIC,31,32 a number of hGrM substrates have been identified

Figure 2 Immunoregulatory functions of GrM. GrM released by cytotoxic lymphocytes (or other immune cells) functions in various processes: induction of cell death in
tumor cells, inhibition of viral replication by cleavage of essential virus and host proteins, regulation of LPS-induced inflammation, and regulation of coagulation
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that may induce cell death in tumor cells. hGrM cleaves and
inactivates the inhibitor of caspase-activated DNase (ICAD)
and poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP).46 Both of these
proteins are also caspase substrates during apoptosis.48 In
addition, hGrM hydrolyzes cytoskeleton components ezrin
and a-tubulin.47 Cleavage of the latter results in increased
tubulin polymerization and in the destabilization of the
microtubule network.47 The contribution of these substrates
to hGrM-mediated cell death, however, remains unclear. A
few other hGrM substrates have been studied in more detail,
using siRNA-mediated knockdown or overexpression (of
uncleavable mutants) to determine their physiological rele-
vance. One such substrate is the chaperone protein TRAP1
(HSP75), cleavage of which leads to increased reactive
oxygen species.45 Although RNAi-mediated depletion of
TRAP1 does not induce spontaneous cell death, it does
sensitize tumor cells to hGrM,45 suggesting that TRAP1
cleavage by hGrM contributes to cell death, but does not
directly induce it. The nucleolar phosphoprotein NPM is also
efficiently hydrolyzed by hGrM and knockdown of this protein
leads to apoptosis.33 Overexpression of an uncleavable NPM
mutant, however, fails to protect tumor cells from hGrM-
induced cell death.33 Similarly, knockdown of heterogeneous
nuclear ribonucleoprotein K (hnRNP K) – the first substrate
known to be cleaved by all five human granzymes – sensitizes
tumor cells to LAK-cell-mediated cytotoxicity,49 and

knockdown of survivin, another hGrM substrate, sensitizes
tumor cells to hGrM-induced cell death by lowering the
threshold for caspase activation.44 All of these pathways are
likely to contribute to hGrM-induced cell death, but none of
these appear to be absolutely essential for apoptosis
induction. In contrast, hGrM-mediated cleavage of FADD
seems to be an important event in cell death induction. FADD-
deficient Jurkat cells are significantly less sensitive to hGrM,
and cells expressing an uncleavable FADD-mutant are also
more resistant to hGrM-induced apoptosis.34 hGrM-mediated
cleavage of FADD leads to increased self-association of the
protein, resulting in the recruitment and activation of procas-
pase-8 and subsequent activation of the other members of the
caspase cascade.34 Although FADD-deficient cells are less
sensitive to hGrM, cell death is not completely impaired,
suggesting that other mechanisms are still at play in these
cells. Indeed, we have recently identified DNA topology
enzyme topoisomerase II alpha (topoIIa) as a highly efficient
hGrM substrate.32 Cleavage of topoIIa by hGrM leads to a
dissection of the protein’s catalytic domains from the
C-terminal regulatory domain, resulting in nuclear exit of the
functional domains. Knockdown of topoIIa induces G2/M cell
cycle arrest and subsequently leads to apoptosis. This
pathway is therefore also of importance in hGrM-mediated
cytotoxicity. In agreement with the substrate specificity
profiles determined for hGrM, most of the identified cleavage

Table 1 Validated GrM substrates

Substrate Evidence GrM cleavage site Result of cleavage Proposed role Reference Note

a-Tubulin Cells, lysate, and

purified protein

HFPL269kATYA Increases tubulin polymerization,

disturbing the cytoskeleton

Cell death 47 Cleavage and cleavage

site confirmed by proteo-

mics screen31

Ezrin Cells, lysate, and

purified protein

N.D.,

HLVM467kTAPP

based on proteomics

screen31

Unknown Unknown 47 Cleavage confirmed by

proteomics screen31

FADD Cells, lysate, and

purified protein

MSPM196kSWNS Self-association resulting in cas-

pase-8 activation

Cell death 34, 35

hnRNP K Cells, lysate, and

purified protein

Multiple, including

Leu125, Leu133, and

Met359

Dissection of the functional hnRNP K

domains, likely resulting in a loss of

hnRNP K function

Inhibition of

HCMV replication

and cell death

41, 49 Cleavage confirmed by

proteomics screen31

Hsp75/

TRAP

Cells, lysate, and

purified protein

N.D. Abolishes its antagonistic function to

reactive oxygen species

Cell death 45

ICAD/

DFF45

Cells, lysate, and

purified protein

AWIS107kQESF Degrades ICAD to activate caspase-

activated DNase leading to DNA

laddering

Cell death 46

NPM Cells, lysate, and

purified protein

KVKL158kAADE Abolishes NPM function Cell death 33 Cleavage confirmed by

proteomics screen31

PAK2 Cells and lysate N.D., KDPL31kSANH

based on proteomics

screen31

Unknown Unknown 33 Cleavage confirmed by

proteomics screen31

PARP Cells and purified

protein

N.D. Unknown Unknown 46

pp71 CMV-infected cells,

CMV lysate, and

purified protein

PTPL439kSEAM Completely abolished pp71 transac-

tivation of the HCMV major immedi-

ate-early promoter

Inhibition of

HCMV replication

72

survivin Cells, lysate, and

purified protein

IEQL138kAAMD Triggers XIAP degradation, resulting

in decreased caspase inhibition

Cell death 44

topoIIa Cells, lysate, and

purified protein

QTTL1280kAFKP Removes the NLS from the catalytic

domains of topoIIa, resulting in its

nuclear exit

Cell death, cell

cycle arrest

32 Cleavage confirmed by

proteomics screen31
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sites within these substrates have either a Leu (NPM, survivin,
topoIIa, a-tubulin) or a Met (FADD) at the P1. Proteomics
approaches have revealed more potential hGrM sub-
strates31,32,47 which may also contribute to hGrM-induced
cytotoxicity. Thus, hGrM targets multiple intracellular proteins
that cooperate in the induction of target cell death.

Another potential interesting pro-apoptotic function of hGrM
is its role as a synergistic effector that aids GrB-mediated
apoptosis. GrB, which can directly cleave (and activate) both
Bid and procaspase-3,50,51 is a potent inducer of cell death.
Tumor cells, however, can evade GrB-mediated cytotoxicity
by overexpressing the serine protease inhibitor (serpin)
proteinase inhibitor-9 (PI-9), expression of which is asso-
ciated with poor clinical outcome.52–55 Upon cleavage by GrB
in its reactive center loop (RCL), PI-9 undergoes a conforma-
tional change after which it covalently binds GrB, rendering
GrB kinetically inactive. Interestingly, hGrM can also cleave
PI-9, but cannot be trapped by the serpin.29 Instead, cleavage
of PI-9 by hGrM renders the serpin inactive, and hGrM may
therefore bypass GrB inhibition.29 A similar synergistic
mechanism has been reported for GrB and GrH: GrH can
inactivate an adenovirus-encoded GrB inhibitor.56 The phy-
siological relevance of the GrB-hGrM interplay deserves
further study, since inhibition of GrB by PI-9 occurs at faster
kinetics than hGrM-mediated inactivation of PI-9.29

The physiological relevance of hGrM in tumor clearance
in vivo is still unclear. There is convincing evidence, however,
that underlines the importance of the granule-exocytosis
pathway in tumor rejection. Perforin-deficient mice are
severely immunodeficient, and are significantly compromised

in their ability to eradicate transplanted and injected tumor
cells and viruses.57,58 In addition, these mice spontaneously
develop highly aggressive disseminated B-cell lymphomas,59

implying a role for the granule-exocytosis pathway in immune
surveillance of tumors. The importance of the granule-
exocytosis pathway in tumor rejection is further supported
by humans with mutations in the perforin gene PRF1. These
mutations are extremely rare, but recent studies suggest that
carriers of PRF1 alleles with temperature-sensitive missense
mutations may be more than 100 times more susceptible to
the development of hematological cancers.60,61 On the
contrary, knockout mice of single or multiple granzymes
rarely display a clear phenotype: knockout of GrA and GrB-F,
for instance, has no effect on tumor clearance, and mice
lacking these granzymes can still handle most infections.62,63

Two studies have looked specifically at the role of mGrM in
tumor clearance in vivo. In the first study, GrM knockout mice
develop normally, and NK cells isolated from these mice
display efficient cytotoxicity toward tumor cells ex vivo.64 GrM
knockout mice can still successfully clear several mouse
lymphoma cell lines, whereas perforin-deficient mice die
within 50 days.64 In addition, upon intravenous inoculation of
melanoma cells, no effect on the number of metastases can
be observed.64 In a later study, adoptively transferred NK cells
from GrM knockout mice display impaired tumor cell killing
in vivo toward a chemically (MCA)-induced tumor cell line, but
not in vitro.65 The absence of clear phenotypes in granzyme
knockout mice is likely due to the redundancy of the granzyme
system. It is of importance to note that absence of a clear role
for mGrM in tumor rejection in mice may not reflect its function

Figure 3 The functions of GrM. After entry into a target cell via perforin-mediated pore formation in the target cell membrane, GrM can activate various signaling pathways.
GrM can induce apoptosis via cleavage of a number of death substrates, among which topoIIa,32 FADD,97 hnRNP K,49 survivin,44 NPM,33 a-tubulin,47 Hsp75,45 ICAD, and
PARP.46 GrM can also function in a noncytotoxic manner to inhibit HCMV replication by either cleaving the host protein hnRNP K41 or the viral protein pp71.72 In addition, GrM
can stimulate LPS/TLR-4-mediated signaling via yet to be identified mechanisms.90 GrM intracellular functioning can be inhibited in tumor cells by human SERPINB492 and
mouse SPI-CI.38 Next to these intracellular effects, GrM has also been found to cleave VWF, and may in that way regulate FVIII levels and coagulation91
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in humans: as mentioned previously, mGrM and hGrM display
species-specific substrate specificities. mGrM is not cytotoxic
toward a panel of mouse tumor cell lines and the GrM death
substrates NPM and FADD cannot be cleaved in mice.31,35

Ideally, GrM function would therefore be studied in a
humanized cancer mouse model.

Noncytotoxic Inhibition of Viral Replication. A long-
standing dogma in granzyme biology is that granzymes exert
their functions by inducing target cell death. Recently,
however, evidence is emerging that granzymes also have
noncytotoxic functions. This may be particularly true for virus-
infected cells, as viruses have evolved multiple mechanisms
to block cell death pathways.66 Indeed, GrB can inhibit HSV-
1 (herpes simplex virus 1) reactivation from neuronal latency
in an apoptosis independent manner,67 GrK can inhibit
influenza A viral replication via cleavage of the host cell
nuclear transport complex importin a1/b,68 and GrH cleaves
host cell protein La, which is important for viral RNA
metabolism,69 and the HBx protein which is required for
replication of hepatitis B virus.70

Interestingly, GrM knockout mice are more sensitive to
murine CMV infection,64 but not to HSV-1 or influenza A
infection.71 We have validated that hGrM inhibits HCMV
replication in human cells in vitro.72 hGrM can inhibit HCMV
replication in a noncytotoxic manner via at least two ways: via
cleavage of the viral phosphoprotein pp7172 and via cleavage
of the host cell protein hnRNP K.41 hGrM-mediated cleavage
of HCMV protein pp71 – which is indispensible for efficient
HCMV replication

73

– disturbs its nuclear localization and
abrogates its transcriptional activity toward the HCMV major
immediate-early promoter.72 hGrM can also cleave host
protein hnRNP K, which is essential for the translation of
HCMV immediate early 2 protein and HCMV replication.41

Lending credibility to this antiviral activity of hGrM is the fact
that hGrM protein levels are elevated in HCMV-specific
CD8þ T cells, supporting an active antiviral role for hGrM in
HCMV infection and in the prevention of HCMV reactivation.41

In addition, HCMV reactivation in stem cell transplantation is
associated with higher percentages of GrM-expressing
CD4þ (total and central-memory) cells.74 Similarly, GrM
levels in the plasma of these patients were elevated during
HCMV reactivation.74 Interestingly, a number of other known
hGrM substrates have been implicated in viral replication:
a-tubulin,47 for instance, plays a crucial role in viral intracellular
transport,75 the shuttling capacity of NPM can be used by viral
proteins to enter the nucleus,76,77 and topoIIa is thought to be
involved in the replication of HIV-1 (human immunodeficiency
virus-1),78,79 HSV-1,80 vaccinia virus,81 and Epstein–Barr
virus.82 It is therefore tempting to speculate that hGrM uses
multiple pathways to attack virus infections.

Regulation of Inflammation. Although granzymes are best
known for their intracellular roles – and mainly for their role in
target cell killing – extracellular functions for granzymes have
recently been suggested.83,84 Granzymes have been linked
to extracellular matrix degradation,85,86 immune regulation,
and inflammation.87–89

Using the GrM knockout mouse model, a role for mGrM in
inflammation has been established. In comparison to

wild-type mice, GrM knockout mice and perforin knockout
mice are significantly more resistant to toll-like receptor (TLR)
4-dependent LPS-induced endotoxicosis.90 GrM-deficient mice
have decreased serum levels of proinflammatory cytokines
such as IL-1a, IL-1b, TNF, and IFNg following LPS challenge.
It has been proposed that mGrM likely acts intracellular and
downstream of caspase-1 in this LPS-induced model of
sepsis. Interestingly, elevated plasma levels of hGrM have
been detected in meningococcal sepsis patients,91 pointing to
a role of hGrM in the inflammatory response to bacteria.

Other Functions. In addition to its role in inflammation,
hGrM may also have an extracellular function in the
regulation of blood coagulation: hGrM can cleave the pro-
hemostatic multimer plasma protein Von Willebrand factor
(VWF) in vitro.91 VWF normally promotes platelet aggrega-
tion and stabilizes coagulation factor VIII, but VWF cleaved
by hGrM can no longer bind factor VIII in vitro.91 In this
manner, hGrM may play a role in the regulation of factor VIII
plasma levels and blood coagulation.

Inhibitors

Over the years, several inhibitors of GrM have been identified.
The synthetic compounds z-MetP-(OPh-4-Cl)2

29 and Ac-
KVPL-CMK24 specifically inhibit GrM. The CMK group of Ac-
KVPL-CMK ensures that a covalent bond is formed between
the inhibitor and the catalytic Ser182 and His41 residues, and
therefore irreversibly inhibits GrM proteolytic activity.24 Pre-
treatment of human Jurkat tumor cells with this inhibitor
significantly inhibited hGrM-mediated cell death,24 and pre-
treatment of LAK cells prior to co-culture with human HeLa
tumor cells led to a significant decrease in LAK-cell-mediated
cytotoxicity.34 These inhibitors are valuable tools in elucidat-
ing GrM function.

Next to these synthetic inhibitors of GrM, a number of
proteinaceous inhibitors have also been identified. One of
these is the bacterially expressed serine protease inhibitor
ecotin, but this protein is a broad-spectrum serine protease
inhibitor, and therefore not specific for GrM.29 Two extra-
cellular human serpins in plasma, SerpinA1 (a1-antitrypsin)
and SerpinA3 (a1-antichymotrypsin), inhibit hGrM activity and
form SDS-stable complexes with hGrM.29 hGrM – which is
undetectable in the serum of healthy controls – has been
detected in the serum of sepsis patients.91 Whether or not
SerpinA1 and/or SerpinA3 inhibit hGrM activity in vivo
remains an open question.

Recently, two intracellular GrM-inhibiting serpins have been
identified: the murine serine protease inhibitor involved in
cytotoxic inhibition (SPI-CI, also known as R86)38 and human
SerpinB4 (also known as squamous cell carcinoma antigen-2
or leupin).92 SPI-CI has been initially identified in mouse
cytotoxic T lymphocytes93 and has later been found to inhibit
purified rat GrM38 and – to a lesser extent – hGrM.94 SPI-CI
forms the classical SDS-stable serpin-protease complex with
rat GrM, and is expressed by purified murine CD8þ T cells
and even more by murine LAK cells.38 Transfection of SPI-CI
prevents both rat GrM and – with reduced efficiency – hGrM-
mediated cell death in tumor cells.38,94 No human ortholog of
SPI-CI has been identified yet.
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SerpinB4 is the only human intracellular B-clade serpin that
contains a Leu residue at the putative P1 position in its RCL,
and was therefore predicted to inhibit hGrM.92 Indeed,
SerpinB4 directly inhibits hGrM proteolytic activity, and its
overexpression in human HeLa tumor cells protects against
both hGrM-induced and NK cell-induced cell death.92 Inhibi-
tion of hGrM by SerpinB4 occurs with kinetics that resembled
SerpinB4-mediated inhibition of CathepsinG and chymase.95

More serpins that target hGrM might exist. Interestingly,
SerpinB1, which also inhibits neutrophil elastase and harbors
a Cys at the putative P1 and a Met at P1’,96 has recently been
identified as a human GrH inhibitor,97 but also forms an SDS-
stable complex with hGrM.97 It is therefore tempting to
speculate that this complex is formed by GrM-mediated
hydrolysis of SerpinB1 at the P1’ Met. Further investigation is
required to determine the physiological relevance of this
interaction.

Originally, granzyme-inhibiting serpins were mainly
believed to act as a fail-safe mechanism for cytotoxic
lymphocytes, to avoid self-injury during granule exocytosis.98

Lately, however, it is thought that tumor cells often misuse
these serpins to avoid eradication by the immune system. It
has been well established that some tumors evade cytotoxic
lymphocyte-mediated killing by blocking the activity of GrB
through expression of the intracellular serpin PI-9. Expression
of PI-9 by tumors not only correlates with decreased
susceptibility to GrB-mediated apoptosis, but also positively
associates with unfavorable clinical outcome.52–55 Expression
of the hGrM inhibitor SerpinB4 may therefore constitute an
analogous mechanism via which tumor cells could evade cell
death. Interestingly, SerpinB4 expression has been found in
numerous squamous cell carcinoma’s: in the squamous cell
carcinomas of the cervix,99 head and neck, and lung.100

Moreover, elevated SerpinB4 mRNA levels correlate with the
progression from normal, to dysplastic, to cancerous tis-
sue,101 and are a predictor of head and neck squamous cell
carcinoma prognosis.102 Furthermore, SPI-CI is also
expressed by mouse colon carcinoma cell lines, suggesting
it may serve a protective role in these cells as well.94

Conclusion and Future Perspectives

Over the last five years, the arsenal of GrM functions has
expanded enormously. Although it was initially believed to
function only in the induction of apoptosis in target cells,
evidence is emerging that GrM functions in many other
biological processes, among which non-cytotoxic inhibition of
viral replication and the regulation of inflammation. With the
discovery of new GrM substrates, the mechanisms via which
GrM exerts its function will become increasingly clear.
Proteomics-based profiling of protease substrates (degrado-
mics) has been proven a valuable tool in this process.103

A common theme in GrM functioning is its substrate
redundancy. In the induction of apoptosis, GrM targets
multiple death substrates that all contribute to the execution
of cell death. Cleavage of FADD and subsequent caspase
activation appears to be one of the key pathways via which
GrM induces apoptosis.34 In addition, we have recently shown
that GrM cleaves topoIIa, depletion of which results in G2/M
cell cycle arrest and caspase-dependent apoptosis.32

To inhibit CMV replication, GrM not only targets important
viral proteins such as pp71,72 but also essential host cell
proteins such as hnRNP K.41 This high level of redundancy
has likely evolved in an arms-race of the immune system with
viruses and tumor cells, which have also developed multiple
strategies to counteract granzyme attacks.

In the coming years, studies should concentrate on the
importance of GrM in each of its immunoregulatory functions
(Figure 2). Mouse models with reconstituted human immune
systems will play an essential role in this. Knockdown of hGrM
in these mouse models should reveal the relevance of GrM in
various aspects of immune regulation in tumor immunology
and viral elimination. In addition, the role of GrM in
LPS-induced inflammation requires further attention. Here,
important GrM substrates remain to be identified.

Increased knowledge of the immunoregulatory functions of
GrM will help in the discovery of novel therapies or the
improvement thereof, by tipping the balance in favor of GrM
activity.
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